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ON  THE  POSSIBILITIES  OF  FOLKLORE  EDUCATION  IN  THE  UNITED  STATES 
Every  fall  new  students  flock  to  the  folklore  departments  i   increasing 
numbers  in  hopes  oflearning  something  about  our  discipline,  many  -with 
serious  intentions  of  basing  a professional  career  on  the  ducation  they 
will  receive  there.  The  following  comments  reflect  my  opinion  of  the
kind  of  education  the  folklore  student  should  receive  and  of  the -Dossib 1- 
ities  of  getting  itat  Indiana  University  o   probably  atany  other  uni ﾂ 
versity  in  the  United  States,  These  remarks  e  in  part  an  outgrowth  f 
reflection  on  such  questions  over  a  long  period  of  time  and  in  part  in ﾂ
spired  by  observations  of  an entirely  different  system  of folklor   educa ﾂ
tion  made  during  my  stay  in  Finland  last  year. 
Folklore  research  should  bea  science^  i ﾈeﾇ ,  its  subject  matter  should  be 
studied  scientifically.  This  presumes  a  bodyof  carefully  collected  data, 
爪 e 七 hodS  Of  ana オy5 土 S  deVe 工 OPe 巳 SpeC 上 f 上 Ca ユ 工 y  for  th 土 S  daLa  an 巳 POS5 土 b 土工上 - 
ties  fox*  verifying  co clusions  drawn  from  the  analysis.  It  is  an  accepted 
fact  that  for  statistically  significant  conclusions,  more  than  just  a  few
variants  ofa  tale,  song  or  proverb  a e  needed  in  original  folklore  re- 
search. tho oughly, ・ To .  1earn  or  even  bout t0 三 R 乞 Wf呈比上三三 呂e 三七 O て rge 目号工言 Ae 十二い言 呈三エ苫 8a 与 7(uo 三 a  large  genre col̃ 
lection  including  al   the  relevant  cultural  data  is  necessary,  Familiari- 
zation  ･ ni.t.h  actual  living  folklore  should  be  the first  step  in the  echica- 
t 土 oron  f  the  fo刀く工 or 三 St ・ One  cannot  real 工 y  hope  to  becomee  a  f(o@k 工 Or 土 SL 
without  actually  working  with  folklore  material  in  all  ifs  phases  from  the 
oral  to  the  printed  xt.  Knowledge  of  what  akes  place  with  the  folklore 
when  captured  fromthe  living  context  ontape,  transcribed,  edited  and 
perhaps  published  is  ab olutely  necessary  for  the  understanding  of  hese 
materials. 
Field  work  is  essential  for  the  insights  it  gives  into  thefunctions  of 
folklore  and  for  the  perspective  i   provides  about  the  nature  of  the  ma ﾂ 
teria1,  but  it  is  not  sufficient  for  more  significant  analysis  of  the 
materials.  For  this,  comparative  material  is  r quired  toeliminate  what 
is  accidenta1,  spurious  or  distorted.  To  know  -where  the  collected  item 
stands in re 上 ation to siml 工 ar 皿 ea 七 er 土  エ S of utmost tmportance iL draw えい 巳 
conclusions  concerning  it, 
Most  European  countries  po sess  archives  containing  thousands  of  vari ﾂ 
ants  of  items  in  all  genres  for  their  students  to  learn  from  and  to 
work  with,  materials  which  supplement  experience  in  the  field,  V.T at  dees 
the  American  student  have  in  theway  of  similar  facilities?  Presumably  he 
has  received  instruction  in  the  scientific  handling  of  folklore data, 
The  troublesome  question  remains;  where  does  he  apply  the  fine-sounding 
techniques  h   learned  inthe  classroom?  In  most  cases  he  is  left  with  a 
lot  of  unverified  theories  dreamed  up  by  some  ar chair  or  textbook  folk- 
1orist,  which,  if  applied  toactual  data,  would  in  most  cases  be  totally 
irrelevant  or  unusable.  If  the  student  is  fortunate  enough  to  have  made 
a  good  field  collection  himself,  hehas  nothing  in check  it  against  or 
compare  it  with.  Instead  of  being  confronted  with  r al  problems  posed  by 
actual  data,  the  students  are  forced  to  work  with  texts  divorced  from 
their  cultural  background,,  texts  collected  by  dubious  methods,  elected, 
edited  and  so  forth. 
肪 G  寸皿 p 工工 cat ， 上 oIonS  of  the  エ aCk  O牙 the  above"TenL 土 Oned Pre ず eQu 土 S 工 teS  fo で 
folklore  study  and  research  (and  the  tvo  are  really  inseparable)  are  ob̃
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vi-0us  to  students  serious3-:/'  concerned  with folklore.  To  make   -iip  for  the 
decades  ofneglect  will  not  be an  easy  task,  but  the  problems  will  have   
to  be  confronted  sooner  or  later  if  we  wish  to  see  folklore  considered 
as  a  serious  discipline.  Without  going  into  e  practical  problems  in- 
evitably  to  be  encountered,  I  make  the  following  suggestions  as  first   
steps  toward  remedying  th   situation: 
エ ・ To  川払 e  the  Indiana  University  Fo@k 工 ore  Arch エ vlvees  and  other  eSt
tab 工土 :5hed  劫d  budding  university  archives  usab 工 e  for  students 
for  エ @earning  and  research ， 互 uオエー も土 而 me  紅 Ch 土v 土 slSt5  shou@d  be
hired  to  organize  and  maintain  them. 
2.  Have  students  participate  actively  in  archive  work.  A  number 
of  hours  of work  per  credit  could  be  required  of  all  folklore 
majors. 
3.  Initiate  large  scale  collecting  by  various  methods,  such  as 
those  o  successfully  employed  in  many  European  countries, 
It.  Intensify  individual  student  collecting, 
^,  Emphasize  collecting  in  specific  locales  or  of  g nres  in  which 
some ・ possibility  of  acquiring  a  usable  collection  exists.  As 
long  as  plenty  of live  material  exists,  it  would  be  a  waste  of 
time  to  attempt  to  collect  survival  items  of  practically  dead 
genres,  except  for  specific  projects  requiring  such  data, 
6.  Integrate  the  archived  material  already  available  into  th con- 
tent  of  courses  in  order  to  illustrate  points  made,  as  well  as 
to faC エエエ taLe or エ g エ n  ア e5earCh to TeeL COur 卜 e reQu 土 reTenLS by 
students* 
For  skeptics  who  doubt  hat  there  is  much  left  to collect,  I  would  like 
tp  point  out  that  collecting  done  during  the  past  few  years by  1.U.  stu- 
dents  alone  has  shown  that  much  valuable  material  can  still  be  gathered 
from  practically  all  the  ircmigrant  groupsin  the  United  States  and  Can-  
ada ﾈ  Als0,  the  folklore  of  the  Indians  is  by  no  means  yet  exhausted.  The 
possibilities  for  rewarding  field  work  in this  c untry  still  ex st.  If 
Lh つ Yneed  is  reCo 邑 口 土 zed ク the  manpower  for  co 工工 ecting  and  arch エ v エ口磁 Ca 口 
be  eaS エオ y  obtained 。 Tho58  vho  benefit  wi 工工 be  a 工工 those  SGr 土のせ S オア土 nte で eS レ 
ed  in  folklore,  I  do  not  mean  to  say  that  all  that  is  necessary  for  a 
sound  folklore  education  is  a  huge  arch ves.  I  only  wish  to  point  out 
that  without  the  "lore"  there  can  be  no  folklorists. 
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